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ABSTRACT
Background: The fiscal policy had been a useful tool for an effective smoking control. Health professionals related

with the smoking control need research the fiscal policy incidence over the smoking behavior. Much health

professional related with the smoking control haven´t sufficient academic formation in economic subjects, especially

in the fiscal policy useful for the smoking control.

Objective: To design a postgraduate course about the fiscal policy useful in the smoking control for health

professionals.

Materials and methods: Were used the inductive – deductive and the comparative as theorical methods. As empiric

method was used the bibliographic research.

Results: The course has the characteristic that each subject is supported by the previous. Thus the course carries by a

logic sequence to straight the learning process.

Conclusion: Was designed a postgraduate course about the fiscal policy useful in the smoking control. The course is

agreed to general learning needs from health professionals related to the smoking economic control.
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BACKGROUND
The fiscal policy had been a useful tool for an effective smoking
control. During the two first decades from the present century
several countries had adopted several fiscal measures showing an
effective smoking control [1-4].

Health professionals related with the smoking control need
research the fiscal policy incidence over the smoking behavior.
For that it is important that these professionals understand:

• The cigarettes and tobacco domestic market behavior´s [5].
• The self-importance from the cigarettes and tobaccos

consumption for each smoker [6].
• The smoking incidence over the fiscal account [7].
• The best fiscal authorities role in the smoking control [8].
• The useful from the fiscal policies agree to the smoking

epidemiologic step [9].

Experiences from others societies where were applied effective
fiscal policies in the smoking control [10-12].

These subjects have a strong supporting in the Health Economy.
However, much health professional related with the smoking
control haven´t sufficient academic formation in economic
subjects, especially in the fiscal policy useful for the smoking
control [13].

The postgraduate education may contribute to solve these
capacitating needs. The available from a postgraduate course
about the fiscal policy for the smoking control should be an
opportune capacitating form for health professionals related
with the smoking control.

OBJECTIVE
To design a postgraduate course about the fiscal policy useful in
the smoking control for health professionals.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Were used the inductive – deductive and the comparative as
theorical methods. As empiric method was used the
bibliographic research.

RESULTS
According to the previous elements identified the suggested
course related subjects as shows the following table.

Course
container

Hours

Class Self-Research Total

Domestic
market for
cigarettes and
tobaccos

4 12 16

Personal spends
on cigarettes
and tobaccos

4 12 16

The smoking
fiscal space

4 12 16

The fiscal
authorities role
in the smoking
control

4 12 16

Tributary policy
vs. no tributary
policy in the
smoking
control

4 12 16

Examples of
tributary policy
for the smoking
control

4 12 16

TOTAL 24 72 96

Table : Course related subjects.

The first subject is about the behavior of the domestic market
for cigarettes and tobaccos. In this case the professor must
emphasize in the detailed description of consumption and price
behavior and the relation between cigarettes and tobacco from
different trade market.

The second subject is supported by the previous. In this case the
professor must focus the attention in the relevance from the
personal spends on cigarettes and tobaccos respect to others
products. The subject must appoint to describe how much
important is the tobacco products for smokers [6].

The third subject is about the smoking fiscal space in the
national economy. This subject must focus the attention of the
smoking impact over the fiscal account. In this subject the

professor must appoint to the smoking behavior given a
particular fiscal policy.

The fourth subject focuses the attention in the fiscal authorities
role in the smoking control. In this case the professor must
describe in general terms the best taking decision process from
the fiscal authorities for a better smoking control.

The fifth subject introduce a discussion about the better use
from tributaries and no – tributaries policies for the smoking
control. In this subject the professor must raise the relation
between the smoking epidemiologic step and the use of fiscal
policies for the best smoking control.

The sixth and last subject shows several examples of tributary
policy for the smoking control. In this subject the professor
must raise the good and bad results from each fiscal policy
analyzed.

The suggested course has the particularity of be contextualized
agree to general learning needs from health professionals related
to the smoking economic control. The course has the
characteristic that each subject is supported by the previous.
Thus the course carries by a logic sequence to straight the
learning process.

CONCLUSION
Was designed a postgraduate course about the fiscal policy
useful in the smoking control for health professionals related
with the smoking economic control. The course is agreed to
general learning needs from health professionals related to the
smoking economic control.
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